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i wo-1 ear
Grads Listed
By Leonard
od

Sixty-three graduating sophomores
will receive their diplomas at gradu
ation on June 4, announces Miss
Katherine Leonard, chairman of com
mencement activities.
Those to be presented with diplomas
are as follows: Helen B. Aasen, Parwell; Anna M. Agre, Greenbush; Myrt
le Vera Anderson, Audubon; Delores
Eleanor Belsly, Moorhead; Bernice O.
Bergh, St. Paul; E. Lucille Bernhardson, Comstock; Mary Ann Braseth,
Lake Park; Muriel J. Chesley, De
troit Lakes; Lorane Elizabeth Crovisier,
Detroit Lakes; Helen J. Cushing, Han
cock; Marieta A. Dalziel, White Rock,
t. D.; Grace Muriel Dwyer, Hawley,
and Betty C. Femling, Dent.
Mary A. Fuxa, Bejou; Pern Louise
Galbreath, Lisbon. N. D.; Esther Eve
lyn Griep, Staples; Catherine Geneva
Haukebo, Underwood; Sylvia G. Hekt^ ner. Mooreton. N. D.; Wilma Henka,
Hillsboro, N. D.; Borghild C. Hermo,
Abercrombie, N. D.; Margaret Holmen, Ashby; Ruby M. Jenson, Audu
bon; Helen I. Johnson, Alexandria;
Mildred I. Johnson, Pelican Rapids;
Alice M. Jorgerson, Lisbon, N. D.;
Virgiia Marie Krueger, St. Thomas,
N. D.; Kathleen Anne Linde, Neche,
N. D.; Claire Anne Lindstrom, Argusville, N. D.; Phyllis Jean Lofgren,
Hallock: M. Elaine Lybeck, Arthur, N.
D.. and Pearle Marie Miller, Motley.
Ruth Johanna Miller, Motley; Agnes
"4. P. Navratil, New Effington, S. D.;
Amy T. Nelson, Elbow Lake; Vexona
Clarice Nichols, Borup; Ida Marie
Olsgaard, Comstock: Alice E. Pederson,
Bejou; Lois Jane Peterson, Page, N.
D.; Phoebe Jane Phillips, Mahnomen;
Phyllis E. Regedal, Beltrami: Margie
Ann Roberts, Richwood; Ruth Esther
Rotunda. Montevideo;
Norma
A.
Sands, Alvarado; Vera O. Severson,
Hamden, N. D., and Carmen B. Skrien,
Ulen.
Madge M. Smith, Dent; Prances
Helen Solbeg, Red Lake Palls; Ilene
Kay Sommers, Mahnomen; Ardelle
Malette South, Casselton, N. D.; Alda
Mae Steiner, Poxhome; Marcelle M.
Strom, Minneapolis; Joyce Mary Swedlund, Moorhead: Elaine E. Swanson,
Elizabeth Ann Swenson,
u Moorhead;
Warren; Jean Taylor, Detroit Lakes;
Ruth E. Torgelson, Appleton; Mar^ garet Hoff Walstrom, Ashby; Norma
H. Waugh, Barrett; Marianne Whalen,
Ada; Marie C. Wick, Moorhead; Flor
ence H. Wussow, Sabin, and Genevieve
L. Young, Ortonville.
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Choir Concert Music Students Present
To Feature
Final Recitals In Weld
Prom, Awards Day Set
Seventeen campus high school sen
Music students of MSTC will be pre pianist; Inez Raff, Fertile, pianist;
'Surprise Soloist sented
iors will begin their round of com
in a series of three recitals to Margaret Sandberg, Kennedy, organ

Snarr Chosen
MS High Speaker

mencement activities Saturday even
Informality of presentation will be be given during the coming week in ist, and Harriet Owen, Kindred, N. D.,
ing with a junior-senior banquet and
pianist. It will take place tonight at
| an inovation at the choir concert on Weld hall auditorium.
prom.
The first will be the combined re 8:15.
I Friday. May 28, in Weld hall at 7:00
The annual awards day program
Piano
j p. m. under the direction of Daniel cital of Blanche Larson, Beltrami,
is scheduled for 11 a. m., Wednesday,
; Preston. The program will feature pianist; Alethe Wiger, Ulen, organ
Sonatina
number 4
Clementi
May 26. Father Francis Marion of St. a surprise guest soloist from the AAP ist; Claire Lindstrom, Argusville, N. D„
Second piano part
Timm
Joseph"s church will give the bacca detachment stationed at the college.
Blanche
Larson
laureate sermon in the high school
Opening with an organ number by
Mrs. Fillebrown
beauditorium at 3 p. m. Sunday, May Arlene Cota, Dilworth, the program
Organ
30.
will consist of ensemble pieces, solos,
Cowher's Sunday
Ole Bull
Speaker for commencement exercis group selections and community sing
Cantilena
Goltermann
es in Weld auditorium at 8 p. m., ing.
Alethe Wiger
May 31, will be Dr. O. W. Snarr,
Shirley Petersen, soprano, Ada will
MSTC president. Presentation and
Piano
sing The Star by Rogers, and Hazel
dedication of the high school service
March of the Dwarfs
Grieg
Trace, contralto, Fargo, will sing O
roll and flag will take place at that , Loyal Night by Ronald. Piar.ist PaClaire Lindstrom
time.
: tricia Nelson, Twin Villey, will play
Piano
The seniors' banquet will be held at Fantasie Impromptu by Chonin follow
Marche Militaire
Schubert
the college student center where the ing a selection by the small ensemble
Inez Raff
theme will be President Roosevelt's consisting of Astrid Rosier, Fertile;
Organ
quotation "The state of this nation Florence Felde, Fargo; Alethe Wiger,
Prelude & Fugue in G minor, Bach
is good, the heart of this nation is Ulen; Beth Kiser, Crookston; Valborg
Elegie
Youferoff
sound; the spirit of this nation is Holm, Moorhead, and Patricia Nelson,
Margaret Sandberg
strong, the faith of this nation is Twin Valley.
eternal." Toastmistress will be Ruth
Piano
Valborg Holm, contralto, will sing
Robinson. Dick Jackson will give the
Gavotte et Rodeau
When the Heart is Young by Buck, j
welcome with Marilyn Murray re and Astrid Rosier, soprano, will sing
6th Violin Sonata
sponding. Other scheduled speakers My Heart Is A Silent Violin by Cox.
Bach
include Ardath Meland and Dr. Ella
Sonata
Grieg
A
quartet
consisting
of
Astrid
Ros
Hawkinson, principal of the high ier, Florence Felde, Elroy Utke, EnHarriet Owen
school. United Nations' flags will deco derlin, N. D.; and Douglas Murray,
Second will be an organ recital by
rate the high school auditorium for Wadena, will sing Smoke Gets in Your
Maxine Vangsness, Hawley, assisted
the prom.
Eyes. The choir will sing Sea Moods
by Astrid Rosier, Fertile, soprano; and
Awards will be presented Wednesday by Tyson and Alt Wien by GodowskyHarriet Owen, Kindred, N. . D„ as
for athletic activity and the National Braun.
pianist. This recital will be given on
Forensics medals for speech and de
Monday, May 24, at 8:15 p.m. The
Concluding the program will be
bate. The DAR medal for eighth grade community singing with the Air Corps
following numbers will be presented:
history, the citizenship award for the song, Goin' Home, Don't Get Around
Prelude and Fugue In F major
eighth grade, and the American Le Much Any More, and Until Tomorrow.
Bach
—Photo
by
Grosz
gion poppy poster awards will be
Maxine Vangsness
Captain
Burke
made. Senior leaders in scholarship,
Sonata
Grieg
Richard F. Burke, commanding of
extra-curricular activity, athletics and
Palmgren
ficer of the army air force training j May Night
dependability will
receive
plaque
Scherzando (Dragon Flies)
detachment at the college, has recentawards.
y been promoted to captain from
Gillette
Sous la Feuillee
F. Thome
first lieutenant. The detachment has
been changed from the 71st to the
Maxine Vangsness
Prom-goers and their guests will 346th AAF CDT MSTC.
Immediately following the com
The
Bird
Song
Soderberg
dance Saturday night, May 29, in
mencement exercises on Friday
Captain Burke has been in charge' Cradle Song
Soderberg
Moorhead's American Legion Memo
morning, June 4, the alumni as
the air crew student training here
I Heard the Gull
Soderberg
rial building to the music of an air
sociation of MSTC wil be host
since March 14. Before coming to
Astrid
Rosier
crew orchestra. Four class committees
to the two-year and four-year
Moorhead he was stationed at Michi
Entree
Th. Dubois
have been working on plans for the
graduates, their parents, and facu]
gan State university at East Lansing,
Maxine Vangsness
all-college social event.
and he has been at Randolph Field
ty members for coffee in
Omlcron chapter of Sigma Alpha
Elaine Mee, Fargo, will emcee for '. Texas. He also served as adjutant
Iota presents Patricia Ann Nelson,
the Student Center.
I the program scheduled by Katherine at Perrin Field basic flying school in
ciganist assisted by Marjorie Poe,
McDonald's
freshman
committee. Sherman, Texas.
soprano, on Tuesday, May 25, at
Nina Draxten To New Post
Numbers are a trombone solo by Doug
A native of Pittsburgh, he is a 3:15 a.m,
las Murray, Wadena; songs by the graduate of Duquesne university. Be
Toccata and Fugue in D minor
Four Hits and a Miss and by Hazel fore entering the army he was sales
Bach
Miss Nina Draxten, English super
My Mother Bids Me Bind My Hair
Trace, Fargo; a twirling exhibition by supervisor in western Pennsylvania for
visor at the campus high school, leaves
the Sun Oil company.
Haydn
Gladys Norden, Fosston, and a reading
tonight for New York City to begin
Recent promotions on the office
The
Wren
Liza
Lehmann
by air crewman Eliot.
work as a USO director.
staff of the detachment include Ser
Andante-Symphony No. 5 in C
The ticket committee, Leonard John geant J. A. Roberts of Tucson, Arizona,
After completing a training course
minor
Beethoven
at Columbia university, she will be
son, Farwell, chairman, reports that to master sergeant; Sergeant Leslie
Lo! Here the Gentle Lark
assigned to her specific post. The
Sir Henry Bishop
tickets will be on sale for 50 cents per Weinstein, Patterson, New Jersey, to
staff sergeant, and Private First Class
work will include direction of recre
By the Bend of the River
couple beginning Monday. Guest slips J. W. Blakemore, Tulsa, Oklahoma, to
ation and classes and organization of
Clara Edwards
for air crewmen and other guests corporal.
community groups to support the USO
Suite for the Organ
Bartlett
must be obtained from Mrs. Askeactivities.
Choral
Introduction and Scherzo
gaard, dean of women.
Miss Draxten, who earned her B.A.
Andante
and Master's at the University of
Finale
Minnesota, has been at the campus
school for two years. An experienced
writer and play director, she coached
MSTC's senior class play last fall be
Following a custom of several year-s'
sides directing the campus school
standing, Miss Kathrine Leonard has
dramatics work. She is affiliated with
Janet E. Marks, Waves ensign from given out the names of the outstand
the campus chapters of Sigma Tau
Minneapolis, spoke in Ingleside at 10 ing members of the junior class chos
Delta and Alpha Psi Omega, national
en to act as grey gown ushers dur
o'clock this morning.
The annual art exhibit and te
honorary societies in English and dra
Ensign Marks arrived Thursday and ing commencement week. They are will be presented by the MSTC ai
matics. respectively.
is spending a three-day visit in Far chosen on scholastic merit.
department on Monday, May 24. Th
Nina Draxten
Before coming to Moorhead, Miss
go and Moorhead. Her principal speak
Ushers are: Margaret Stevens, exhibit will be held in the art stu
Draxten taught in Minnesota and
ing engagements are at a mass meet Crookston; Joseph Tritchler, Moor dios on third floor, McLean hall. Thi
Wisconsin high schools and had trav
ing for the women of Fargo, Moor head; Dorothy Hanson, Trail; Ray exhibit consists of student work whic
eled extensively in Europe and Mex
head and vicinity at 8 p. m., Friday mond Anderson, Newfolden; Bernar- has been completed during the pas
in the Fargo Elks club auditorium. dine Tivis, Fargo; Muriel Janzen, year under the direction of Mr. Nel
ico.
She also spoke at Concordia college Moorhead; Max Powers, Lake City; Johnson, Miss Mathilda Williams, an
at 2 p. m., today. These appearances Leona Mae Sharbono, Mahnomen; Mr. Henry. Weltzin.
Honoring graduating sophomores by Ensign Marks will be the first £laine Schumaker, Wadena; Willis
Due to drop in enrollment, espe
and seniors, the deans are again opportunity for women of this area Olson. Underwood; Harriet Rovelstad, dally among the now service me
giving their traditional Lilac Tea to meet a uniformed Wave and learn Underwood; Earl Bjelland, Erskine; who were formerly enrolled in man
from 3:30 to 5:30 on Wednesday, May at first hand about this branch of! Charlotte Newberry, Jamestown, N. of the industrial art and crafts class
D.; Leland Fett, Judson; Floyd Gar- es, the exhibits will be somewha
the service.
Janice Christensen, student at Moor 26.
Ensign Marks will be at the Fargo ; ven, Barnesville; Blanche Larson, Bel smaller than usual this year.
head State in 1941-42, was put on the
Freshmen providing the music at
annual Minnesota university honor the tea will be Marian Swanson, Thief navy recruiting station all day Satur- , trami, and Marion Malme, Shelly.
Included in the exhibit will be wor
roll which was announced at cap and River Falls; Elizabeth Christianson, day for personal interviews with wo- j
by the art elements classes, craft
men
planning
to
join
the
Waves
and
gown day exercises May 16.
pottery, applied design, advanced col
Moorhead; Marilyn Fraser and Val Spars. Prior to joining the Waves she
She was also the recipient of the
or, and commercial art classes. Wor
erie Huseth, Elbow Lake; Ruby Fla- was personnel training director for
American Legion music department
done by one of Mr. Johnson's hig
teau, Perham; Arlene Erickson, Haw a large St. Paul department store.
Delivering a sermon on "Builders school classes will also be on displa;
band scholarship which is given to
ley, and Georgia Pederson, Oakes, N.
The following committees have bee
of the New World," Reverend Clar
a sophomore or a junior who has made
PRESTON DIRECTS
appointed to assist in putting on th
ence
E.
Parr
of
the
Plymouth
Con
D.
an outstanding scholastic record in
FORKS MUSIC FESTIVAL
gregational church of
Fargo will exhibit;
Serving in Ingleside are Lucille Lin
Adjudicator for vocal ensembles and speak for the baccalaureate services
the music department and band. As
Mounting committee—Marilyn Mill
coln,
Fergus
Falls;
Margureite
An
director of the massed chorus was Mr. | to be held in Weld auditorium on er, Eulalia Palmer and Joyce Lura.
a member of the university orchestra
derson, Moorhead; Janet Hess, Wah- Daniel Preston of the MSTC music , May 30. The chapel choir will present
Serving committee — Pat Nelsoj
and band she is first clarinetist.
faculty at the Greater Grand Forks the following numbers preceding and chairman.
While in Moorhead she studied four peton, N. D.; Father Stennes, Ada;
music festival Friday.
Arrangement of Exhibits— Clinto
following the sermon: Thou Leadest
years with -Bertram McGarrity of the Mary Smith, Page, N. D., and Delores
Participating in the clinic festival Me, Bizet-Bornschein; With Heavy Sheffield, Lewis Paulson, and Jea
college staff. At Moorhead State she Hylden, Thief River Falls.
were choruses and bands from Grand
Taylor.
Assisting in the kitchen are Eva Forks, Hillsboro and Larimore in Fetters, Bach-Bement; List the Cheru
was awarded the Tainter memorial
Posters—Doris Stenhjem.
given to the highest ranking fresh Buhr, Hoffman; Eulalia Palmer, De North Dakota, and East Grand Forks, l bic Host, Gaul-Nilson; Beneath a
All other members of the club wl
man, and was honored by Kappa Delta troit Lakes; Myrtle Mulvaney, Amen- Crookston and Alvarado from Minne- ; Southern Sky, Rich; and, Nwo Rest either assist in serving or act i
Beneath Night's Shadows, Dett.
guides.
Pi as an outstanding sophomore.
ia, N. D., and Elsie Carlson, Ehskine. sota.

Burke Made
Ami) Captain

For Graduates

Prom Tickets
On Sale Monday

Campus Supervisor Is USO Director

Leonard Names
Marks Talks Grey Gown Juniors

Ensign
On Waves, Spars

Former Student
Rates at U of Minn.

Fete Graduates
At Lilac Tea

Rev. Parr To Preach
Baccalaureate Sermon

Art Show, Tea
Set For Monday
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Editorially
Speaking....
The Grass Is Green

How many of you have ever taken a look
at the garden spot just off the student center?
If you have you undoubtedly noticed how well
groomed and fresh it is. Time was when the
whole MS campus was very much like this i
little nook, but when spring took up permanent
residence a few days ago many of us noticed
how untidy the grounds looked. Somehow the
chewing-gum wrappers, bits of kleenex and oth
er bits of debris just didn't harmonize with
the green of the grass, billowy clouds and bright
sunshine. Now we know how easy it is to be
careless about such things; especially when
there are so many of us, but it's a matter of
pride in our campus also. This is only a re
minder—look around you.

To The Dragon

The combined effort of over 20 people re
sulted in the Dragon which we have received
within the past week. To the staff, the students
body should have nothing but congratulations
to offer. The excellent art work of Don Hetzlei is especially outstanding; but remember
that there is a lot of copy reading and other
minor details that takes hours To all those
students who worked on this year's yearbook
we hope their results and our praise will be
ample reward.

Friday, May 21, 1943

Following the Dragons

Campus

Liaotenant Henry Stevenson Visits Campus
Lieutenant Henry Stevenson of the United
States Marine Corps, 1940 grad, visited the
campus Monday, after having completed work ,
at a communications school at Fort Benning,1
Ga. He has now left for Philadelphia to take
a ten-day course; from there he will go to
Norton Height, Connecticut,
for several months ' further
training.
« » * »
Private first class Burt
Level of Dilworth has been
sent to the armored force radio school at Fort Knox, Ky.,
or fourteen weeks special
instruction. He is attached to
the sixth armored division at
Camp Cooke, Calif.
Stevenson

Gloria Dei Lutheran church in St. Paul. He
was a member of the Owls and is now associated with the National Battery company of
St. Paul.
* * * *
Constance Clarke, 1941, recently became the
bride of William L. Wenner at a ceremony
in Ulen. While at MSTC she was a member of
Pi Mu Phi. She has been teaching in the Ada
public schools for the past two years. Mr.
Wenner is a graduate of the Great Falls schools
and at present ia a third mate of the merchant
marines.
—

Little Ester Mahle

*

•

First off we met ALVINA SCHMIDT and
JOANNE HART, who are going to spend their
vacation at Joanne's home in Oregon; they
plan to work while there. Summer school
seems to be a big attraction—some candidates
for more iearning are LEAH STEWART,
DUTCH HOLLAND, DELORES SCHULTZ,
MARION MALME and GERALDINE ALSTEAD.
Campfire Girls' Counselor at camp near De
troit Lakes will be NOREEN WIIG. LEONARD
JOHNSON replied that navy will occupy all his
time for awhile. EARL BJELLAND is in the
same boat.
ELROY UTKE announced that if the '44
Democratic convention doesn't choose him as a
presidential candidate, he'll join the navy and
get away from it all. JOHN McDONALD leaves
for the army June 18.

Laurence Peterson, 1935, is now stationed
with the navy at Pensacola, Fla. He was an
instructor in music at Troy, Ala., before enter
ing the service.
'
.!
Second Lt. Carrol Snustad of Hendrum, an
MSTC grad, has reported for duty at the Carls
bad army air field, Carlsbad, N. M. He re
ceived his commission March 10 after complet
ing cadet training at La Junta, Colorado.
Basil Duane Moen can be reached by writ
ing to
Pvt. Basil D. Moen
467th Base Hq. and ABSq, ADTS
Alburquerque, New Mexico.
•

By Stennes and Malakowsky
Snooping into students' personal lives seems
to be our specialty. This time we trotted
around, note book in tow, asking pertinently,
"What are you going to do this summer?"

INEZ MARKS plans to work at the Brownie
Bakeshop, and SHORTY LAYTON will take up
his usual summer job on the railroad gang.
He added that most anybody can get a job on
the "extra" gang.
Farmerettes will do their bit for victory; some
of these co-eds are LA BELLE HATLIE, VIR
GINIA KRUEGER, MAXINE CHAMP, JANIS
LARSEN, DOROTHY TAASAAS and DORO
THY NELSON. This makes farm work look
inviting, fellows. RUTH SCUDDER will con
fine her efforts to victory gardening.

»

Glenn Johnson is at Camp^Silbert, Ala., in
the chemical warfare service. His address is
About this time we begin to feel very unnec
Pvt. Glenn Johnson—17053723
essary.
Excuse us while we grab a paper and
"I'm in 3F — Formats, Finals and
Co. D
With this issue, the first published by the
read
the
"help wanted" columns.
Flunks."
2nd CWS Tng. Reg.
newly appointed 1943-44 staff, The Western
Camp
Silbert,
Ala.
MiSTiC begins a new era. On such occasions
*
#
*
*
it is customary for the old staff to give their
Phyllis
Hendrickson,
Hawley,
1940, third of
well wishes and verbal bouquets to the neo
ficer
in
the
WAAC,
will
soon
be
signed to an
phytes. This is a tradition. This year, in spite
executive position. She was a member of the j Three current happenings throw shadows beThe three crucial dams burst by parachuted
of rationing and the like, this is no exception
24th officer candidate class at Fort Des Moines, i fore them on the world picture, the present US land-mines have flooded great industrial tracts
On behalf of the retiring staff—we extend Iowa. Before joining the WAAC early this attacks on Attu Island, the allied bombing of in the rich Ruhr valley. This one coup may
our sincere wishes for success. We could'end year she was on the teaching staff at Hitter- three great dams in the Ruhr, and Prime Min well cripple some of the industry and trans
our article right here, but traditions won't dal.
portation of Germany and further bombings
ister Churchill's visit to Washington.
allow itof
a like nature may well be more than Ger
Attu
Island,
seized
by
the
Japanese
in
Ross Ireland, ex '28, recently married Karen
Traditions at MSTC concern things like Erickson, St. Paul, at a ceremony read at the
man economy can take. The helplessness of
operations against our Alaskan bases, has
family dinners, parents days, strolls to the
the Nazis in the face of this is well illustrated
been under attack by our forces for a week
club, writing in yerrbooks and reading MiSTiC
by the fact that they are planning to take renow and seems likely to fall into our hands.
columns written by Heinie Stevenson.
This is the furthermost of the Rat Islands I prisals on the "Jews", partly because the bomb
ings were supposedly plotted by a Jewish refu
— a chain of fog-bound barren rocky is
Forsaking his annual duty, Heinie has gone
gee; partly on the general Nazi assumption
lands about mid-way between Alaska to the
to war. He is now a "leatherneck." So it is
that anything bad that happens to them is
topmost link of the Japanese archipelago.
with some misgivings that we write this. Not DEAR FLOSSIE:
This does not necessarily mean that we plan ; somehow Jewish in origin.
So you call yourself a has-been.
wishing to prolong the war another six months,
an offensive in the near future.
Well, here we are, your old staff with
Churchill's visit here is very important. His
we relieved Heinie of his duty and gathered
the first-night jitters. Ten minutes to six
speech Wednesday revealed completely the
greetings from old MiSTiCs.
and no land in sight, while we pause to
unity of purpose, not only between England and
As far back as '38, Heinie was known for his
wring our hands in unison and shed a
America, but between the United Nations gen
"Sideline Slants" and his choice of coed foot
erally. The promise of a coming conference
scalding tear or two over the happy days
ball teams. In the next issue the headlines
with Stalin and General Chiang is more than
when the Western MiSTiC was your re
read "Heinie Hides Out; from now on things
a gesture. Armies and plans are on the move,
sponsibility.
are different." To comply with that intention
1 and the scale is world wide.
We have watched you proceed in your
a dirt free column was attempted. Making
matter
of
fact
way
from
news
editor
to
Meanwhile the German and Russian
certain he would start no slurs on fellow class
by the sargint
state editor to staff head with a great
armies
are facing each other across the long
mates. he avoided them. He wrote"Under the
Campus life with a G. I. slant— lootenant
eastern front. Here are the greatest armies
deal of pride in the competence of a per
Table."
gay eating pigs feet and all sorts of pie at
of the whole war and here Germany is
sonal friend, and have worked under you, the gopher grill— pvt. barsoomian and his lit
This proved fatal; people would say "That
most directly threatened. It is no secret,
by choice, for three years. In those three tle de-icer compaiing pocketbooks to see if
Man's Here Again." Mrs S would call the in
least of all to Germany, that here is the
surance companj
Another editor would be
years we have learned more about college they have enuff money to take in a dime movie
trouble spot. Look for action soon.
forced to resign.
journalism with less bloodshed than seems and also trying to stretch it out for a coke
At home the tax plan is still under dead
Undaunted, Heinie continued to
come
after the show (with two straws)— sargint alien
lock, and the mine problem is being made
possible. We just want you to know that,
through. Each year, each new staff would be
asking what to do when you get three dates in
a cause of dispute between operation, labor
Flossie. If there's anything you want pre a night— pvt. ballas lost his pencil during a
gin a column by Heinie.
board, and labor leaders. Lewis is being
served for posterity along with Ed Ver- lecture on fizzicks and lost out on ten chapters
"Stevenson Conies Through with Alumni
blamed and seems likely to become pro
reau's cheese sandwiches, just leave it in before he could get back into writing position—
Column"— Heinie's last territorial demand. He
gressively unpopular with everyone except
the drawer of your desk and we'll have it sargint leslie weinstein walking around with
visited the office last Monday en route to
the majority faction of the miners.
a broad beam on his pan—wonder if that other
Connecticutt. He had no time in which to
gold-plated.
Concerning the German surrender in Tunisia
stripe could have any thing to do with it— it is well to consider that the Nazis acted wise
write a column in order to greet all his friends,
Er—by the way—would you mind drop
Congrats are in order for the brand new master ly and were not cravens in giving up. There
so he said, 'I'll send the column." We are
ping around tomorrow night and writing sargint roberts and corporal blakemore—the
was too much bitter talk about "super-men" be
now boycotting the postoffice.
a few heads?
corporal said for pvt. first class burke to watch ing conquered. It almost sounded as though
his step because he was the only guy in the the Nazis had sold their enemies on this mon
office that he could throw his rank on—could strous twaddle about German invincibility. Let
it be that the two glammer lootenants are us rather thank the fortunes of war that no
slipping? they were at a movie unescorted the
more lives were lost. The Japanese, you may
This is a Murphy Rabbit.
What if somebody should be careless with other night— pvt. boehm, elmer g., complain
It is called a Murhpy Rabbit for two reasons; the thermostat, or what if the dean stopped ing about people calling him privit, he says be sure, will not be so wise.
(a)—It was first seen and catalogued by writing spicy notes
that there just aint nuthin privit about a
The Western MiSTiC
Professor Vincent Murphy of Murphy
privit's life— sargint hoyt stepping out in those
The Murphy Rabbit would be a goner.
Member
Acres, prominent Felton naturalist.
new form fitting khakis—and—looking as fresh
It would be extinct.
(b)—It folds into the wall when not in use
as a daisy—wonder why lootenant macquestion
Associated
CblleSiaie
Press
But be of good cheer, because the Freshman
The Murphy Rabbit is very rare.
went to Chicago this last weekend—also won
Distributor of
It is very shy.
der who he saw there—ir.cidently he can still
No one seems to know whether its is shy
sing st. louis blues something wonderful like,
Subscription price. $1.50; single copies, 5c.
because is is rare or rare because it is shy.
but where is absolutely a millitarey secret—
Student activity fee includes subscription to.
all of the boys lookin absolutely cuitful in each student regularly enrolled and to each
Maybe nobody cares
home from which student comes. Subscription
their beautiful hoilywood bullivard haircuts— also
But because of its rareness or its shyness,
included in alumni dues.
A weekly newspaper published by Maorhead
and all of them singing the strip polka as
or possibly both, the Murphy Rabbit shuns the
State Teachers college every Friday of the
they go down town to get the slight trim—the college year, printed in the college print shop
haunts of man. choosing its habitat instead
issued at the college.
guarding bringing their new rifles down to port and
among the heather and gorse behind the
Entered as second class matter a t the postarms and asking a soldier for his name, rank office at Moorhead, Minnesota.
radiators near the news desk in the MiSTiC
and serial number—and asking the girls for
Editorial Staff
office.
their phone numbers— the band hitting it on Bernardine Tivis
The Murphy Rabbit is of Scotch-Irish par
Editor
the solid side at the farewell party for the Margaret Stevens
entageAssociate & State Editor
boys at the country club— privit paul (beat it Astrid Anderson
It lives on curry and occasional notes from
News Editor
out) barnard wondering where that cute little j Betty Ann Fritzke
Assistant News Editor
the dean that people tear up and throw
blor.d bomber of his is- lootenant brown burn- Dorovan Nelson
Sports Editor
behind the radiator.
ing up his entire ration ticket in that new Esther Stennes
The Murphy Rabbit eats the curry cheer
pretty little champion of his- miss krouse at Kathryn Malak0wsky
Organization Editors
fully enough, but it secretly prefers the notes
the
gopher
crocheting
lace
on
the
edge
of
bibs
!
Typist
Dorothy Morrison
from the dean.
for sargint strand— sargint blacksher com- | Leona Mae Sharoono
Business
Manager
It likes its food spicy.
meriting on his financial status-he said that Marguerite Andersen
Circulation Manager
When I have nothing else to worry about I MiSTiC for 1941 tells us that extinct birds
he spent half of his money on women, one- Marjorie Johnson, Assistant Circulation Manager
are becoming more numerous in this vicinity.
grieve for the Murphy Rabbi.
third on likker but he couldn't figger out where Bm Menzhuber
printer
No bird is going to get ahead of a Murphy the rest of it went— well folksies i must be
Why?
; Henry B. Weltzin
Technical advisei
Because there is only one of it.
Rabbit.
trotting along—so just watch for me next week. Allen E. Woodall
Editorial adviser

What - Again ?

Things To Watcli In The World

Open Letter

Scenes Along
J he W a y

Murphy Rabbit Not Extinct
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Dragons Retain Inter-city Baseball Title
Solien Hurls MS To Victory

Sports
ihattet
By The Bruin

Dragon Thin-Clads
Eastby Blasts Only Home Run
Hit Road For
In the third game of the annual
Bemidji Meet
Cobbler-Dragon baseball series, our
Diamond Men Take diamondmen downed the squad from
A squad of ten men leave Saturday
across the granite orchard 6-2, Wed
morning for the NTCC track meet at
Bemidji. This year, because of various On Lakers Sunday nesday afternoon. The victory annex
ed the inter-city baseball title for

situations, the northern conference
On this coming Sunday, the dream
has been divided into two halves. The oi a road trip in this day for our the Dragons. Last year the title was
shared by both colleges.
j southern half was run off last week at Dragon diamondmen will come true.
Ho. hum, here I go again. Boy, this lovely spring air really gets one—right
The crimson were the first scorers in
Mankato while the north half is set The proposed journey is planned for
in the knees. Speaking of the fine weather, I am reminded of a cartoon or
the final bout. A triple by Zuehlsdorff
for
Saturday
afternoon.
Detroit
Lakes,
where
our
battle-scarred
joke about Denny Dragon and the hedges. Well, you see x x x x x oh, I for
The northern half which was to be te2m takes on the always strong De- set up the score as a Cobber error
got that Tivis, the new editor, is going to read this stuff. Anyway, it has been
; a triangular meet between Moorhead, ' troit Lakes independents. The game is allowed him to tally.
a grand week. In fact, it's been a pretty good year. Don't you agree?
However, the big inning of the game
*
*
•
*
I Bemidji and Duluth, has beefr cut to the 1943 season opener for the Lakers.
In mentioning the exploits of the year, I must simply note down the lat a dual meet between Moorhead and Washington Park familiar to all bad came in the third. Cobbers tied the
est sport on the campus. By now, I am almost certain that everyone in school Bemidji. Coach Domek says he'll en | goers, will be the scene of this sport count at one all in their half. The
, ]las met up with this sport in some manner. Just in case, some of you haven't ter his men in every event possible. ing event. Playing time is 3:00 pm. oymen ietaliated the lower half by
V noticed. — The Dragon annuals have come out and everyone is busy collecting The two coaches have decided to have
scoring half by scoring two runs after
sharp.
autographs and memories from their school chums.
! two walks had been issued by Lee.
I
r,o
restrictions
on
the
number
of
•
«
•
*
As always, the Lakers will present
Wally Solien, Dragon hurler, per
For most of the men, this may probably be our last days in school for events any one athlete may wish to an all-star aggregation. Due to this formed splendidly on the mound and
awhile. Naturally, therefore, even the fair gents of the campus have been enter.
familiarity and also to the inability
Although Bemidji is expected to so far of the Dragons to arrive at also ably backed up by his teammates.
caught in the latest fad. After interviewing a few fellows on this topic, I
found that the unanimous comment was: —"Gosh, I so wanted to show my have more manpower the Dragons are their hitting power, the home team Solien, who struck out six Cobbers,
kept himself out of danger throughout
folks the annual this year but with these 'clever' writings. Well, Bruin, you expected to make up for their short
the game.
understand". Oh, me. Yes, I understand. My mother never did see mine age of men in skill It is expected that i will be heavy favorites.
Coach Loy hopes to bring along his
The game in play by play accountlast year. In fact, come to think of. neither did I.
the Dragons will be out-numbered 2
*
•
»
«
entire squad but with the wartime
First Inning
or
3
to
one.
1 situation on traveling he plans to take
The Owl-AE feud is apparently brewing again. This time, the battling
COBBERS—Norlin struck out in
The
strongest
arguments
for
the
frats are preparing to continue their long-lived rivalry in a softball game. Not
as many men as possible. At present, liree straight pitches- Beck rounded
that I'm prejudiced, but (ahem) here's a good tip. The Owls should win with Crimson will be Forseth in the pole he team roster that will make the
cut to Layton to Towey. Deike threw
ease. Still I'm reminded of the basketball series last winter in which the vault, McGuire in the hurdles and
AE's surprised the Owls by over-estimated play. However, I'd watch the bul Fielder in the dash. Forseth and Mc trip is as iollows: Floyd Garven, John out Brodin. No runs no hits and no
letin board for the announcement of the day scheduled for the game if you Guire are tops in their departments, McDonald, Wally Solien, Tony Malfeo, errors.
Tom Towey, Don Layton Lowell MelDRAGONS—Zuehlsdorff tripled to
enjov good clean fun
What am I saying?
I which includes the whole conference,
*
»
•
»
cye, Marvel Deike, Harold Erickson, centerfield, scored on Dale's muffle of
and
Fielder
is
not
far
behind.
Louis
As usual, I can see that this column is running to its true form. Yes, corn,
Vic Edenloff, Maury Zuehlsdorff, Lee * skie's ground ball. Garven hit into a
corn, and more corn. One would think that I'm planning a victory garden Paulsen, letter winner in the high Fett, and Don Nelson.
double play. Solien ended the inning
of the stuff. But if you will put up with it a little longer—one more week. jump, is expected to take some points
with flyball to right field. One run,
To
those
who
are
familiar
with
the
in
this
event.
DeMars,
shot
put
man,
I'll just add one more tidbit. This super-specimen of excellent poetry comes
one hit, and one error.
baseball
teams
in
this
territory,
these
| is uncertain as to whether he can 1
to you via me from a Hartwick College, N. Y., paper.
Second Inning
Here it is:
! make the trip. Men taking this trip Detroit players will readily remind
COBBERS—Dale walked, Halgrim
They sat together on a couch,
j are Bum McGuire, Bob Fielder, Deedy you of the fun that our boys will have
son and Strandquist struck out in
And now and then- they'd kiss,
Forseth, "Yerald" Anstett, Louis Paul on Sunday. Their probable starting
succession Carriere singled, but on
And then he said some darn fool thing
pitcher
will
be
Vint
McDonald.
Form
sen, Don Nelson, George Garven, Joe
And now they sit
erly associated with the famous Haw- the play Dale was caught off third
DeMars
and
Marvel
Dieke.
Like
this.
ley Hawks, McDonald has been with base.
*
*
*
*
DRAGONS—Deike grounded out to
the Lakers foi the past two seasons.
If one thing doesn't lead to another, this term is certainly crowding im
FRIED FISH
i "Buddy" Drews, Detroit Lakes high hird. Fett grounded to second Layportant events into these next two weeks. Exam week, note books, various i
school star, will also be starting. Two ton flied to centerfield. No runs, no
organizations' final parties, etc., aren't enough, but now we find out the prom
AB R
H E other former Hawley stars are "Chief" jits, and no errors.
has been set for Saturday evening, May 29. Now, fellows, as gruesome as that CONCORDIA
Third Inning
3
0
0
0 hendrickson and Dick Reidiberger.
sounds, please don't take me wrong. As the prom will surely be a fitting climax Norlin
COBBERS—Eastby homered over
to our social life of MS, that is, provided a few of us remember that it is cus Beck
2
0
0
" both infielders- Along with these vet
tomary to have dates. This is beginning to sound like an editorial so I had Brodin
jght field. Lee flied to the pitcher.
3
0
0
1
erans, the home squad will feaure Vorlin fouled to Deike, who made a
* better stop with just this lasting plea—Let's all make this prom a success by Dale
1111
cooperating.
spectacular catch. Beck grounded to
Kalgrimson
3
0
0
0 several new faces
•
•
•
*
Solien. One run, one hit and no errors.
So,
to
all
of
you
who
can
venture
Strandquist
2
0
0
0
In closing a psychology prof recently offered this hilarious (?) incident.
DRAGONS—McDonald struck out
3
0
2
0 down to Detroit Lakes on Sunday, May
• It happened that an 80 year old gent was rushing a 16-year-old gal very fast- Carriere
Eastby
2 110 23, don't miss the MS Dragons-Lakers Towey and Zuehlsdorff walked. Lakie
like." Whereupon the girl uttered, "Golly, Gramp, you're fast."
singled to score Towey Garven sacri
D. Lee
2
0
0
0
baseball battle at 3:00 p.m. at Wash ficed on Brodin's error on Solien's hit,
"Well-1, gal, you see, I haven't much time, you know-w."
The moral of this story is that it fits the majority of the guys at school.
Zuehlsdorff and Lakie scored. Deike
Totals
2
4
2 ington Park.
rounded to third Three runs, one
DRAGONS
AB R
H E
t and one error.
Zuehlsdorff
13 10
Fourth Inning
AMERICAN STATE BANK
Lakie
2
12
0
COBBERS—Brodin fielded out to
Garven
2
0
0
0
Moorhead, Minn.
Wally Dale singled On a cross play,
Solien
2
0
0
0
A Friendly Home-Owned Institution
Dale went on second as Halgrimson
Dieke
3
0
0
0
,-as called out at first. During the arMember of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Fett
2
0
0
0
-.iment, Dale stole third base, to score
Layton
2
0
0
0
:i Strandquist's groundball which
McDonald
2
0
0
2
1'owey dropped on first. Carriere then
Towey
0
2
0
1
D O YOU DIG IT?
oubled to put Strandquist on third.
Edenloff
0
0
0
0
Eastby, who homered in the first ground
Submitted by H. B. Stewart
Strikeouts: Solien, 6; Lee, 2; and
ut to Layton to end the Cobber rally.
Princeton University
Vie**
Brodin, 2. Homerun: Eastby. Triple:
Jne
run, two hits, no errors.
Zuehlsdorff Double: Carriere, Singles:
DRAGONS—Fett singled to second,
Lakie, 2: Carriere 1, and Dale, 1.
jOtt4*
ayton tossed out at first by catcher
Stolen bases: Dale, 2; Beck, 1. Passed
icDonald truck out No runs, no hits,
lYtf lV
ball: Lee, 1.
lO
nylE^i
,o errors.
Score by innings
R H E
1R
Fifth Inning
Cobbers
001 10000 2 4 2
COBBERS—Lee and Beck both fieldS*
m
50*° of
Dragons
10c 02 x 6 3 3
l out to Towey, unassisted McDonId errored Beck's single. Beck stole
CC—Lee Halgrimson, Brodin and
econd. Brodin grounded out to third
Strandquist.
Jo runs, no hits and one error.
MSTC—Solien and Garven.
DRAGONS — Halgrimson
replaces
r-ee as pitcher. Towey and Zuehls:orff walked. Towey scored on GarThe College Grocery
ven's fielders' choice. Zuehlsdorft
Your Neighborhood Store
ccred on passed ball, injured on the
lay. At this point, Brodin took over
Fairway Fine Foods
the mound position Brodin really pullthe Cobbers out of hot water by
1012 7th Ave. So.
Dial 3-0363
triking out Solien and Deike- Feeling
hat he hadn't done enough, he tagged
ut Lakie at home. Two runs, one hit,
Dr. J. W.
Dr. F. A.
aid no errors.

Thysell

Duncan

§ale£waris

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

Dial 3-1718
Moorhead, Minn.
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery
Lingerie - Coats - Etc.

Optometrist
Eyesight Specialist

TEACHERS A STUDENTS
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO COME AND SEE US.

DR. C. TILLISCH

Office In Moorhead Theatre Bldg.
Dial 3-2058
Moorhead, Minn.

BRIGGS FLOWERS
Every Occasion Calls
For Them
Our Service Makes It Easy For
You To Be Thoughful

DIAL 3-1373
SEND US YOUR SLANG A N D GET $ 1 0 IF WE USE IT

Address: College Dept., Pepsi-Cola Co., Long Island City, N.-Y.
Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City, N.Y. Bottled locally by Franchisee! Bottlers,

Sixth Inning

Dial 3-0913
Dial 3-0311
PHYSICIANS and SURGEONS
624 Center Ave.
Wheeler Blk.

Briggs Floral Co.
Moorhead, Minnesota
Our 26th Year

Fleece Overcoats
$19.75
Fingertip Coats
$7.95
In Teal

COBBERS—Dale was safe on Lakie's wide throw to first. Solien struck
ut Halgrimson and Strandquist in
order- Dale stole second.
Carriere
ruck out to end the game. No runs,
o hits, and one error.

CHILI

Home Made At

EDDIES

MOORHEAD DRUG
CO.

and Green
Size 36 to 42

HUB CLOTHING CO.
616 Center Ave.

Moorhead, Minn.

516 Center Ave.
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner

Under Cover Stuff

Selke Authorizes
MEA Statements

PSI DELTS PLAN FUDGE PARTY
Psi Delts installed new officers at
Teacher Employment
their Wednesday meeting. Marguerite
Abel, Perham, was named finance
Under New Rules
Authorized by Mr. George Selke, ar chairman. Patronnesses are giving a
ea director of the war manpower com party for sorority girls next Wednes
mission, are the following statements day. For the last meeting of the year
sent out by the Minnesota Education ] a fudge party is being planned.
association in regard to the employ ! PI-BETA CHI SPRING FORMAL
ment of teachers as affected by the
Combining efforts, the Pi's and Beta
commission's regulation four. The mes i Chl's will hold their spring formal on
sage is especially directed to Minne Saturday night in the Legion Memorial
sota teachers and school executives. • hall at 8:30. The cadet orchestra will
1. A teacher now employed, but not furnish dance music.
under contract for next year, is re
Maxir.e- Vangsness, Hawley, is con
quired to remain in the present teach tinuing plans for a lake trip.
ing position until the end of the
Committees for the commencement
school year or until the expiration of luncheon are: food, Marguerite Andthe contract, unless released. The \ erson, Moorhead, and Noreen Wiig,
teacher is, however, free to negotiate Fargo. N. D.; decorations, Kathryn
a contract for next year.
Malakowsky and Esther Stennes, Ada:
. 3. A teacher under contract may program. Dorothy Nelson, Elbow Lake,
leave the profession to accept employ and Betty Britton, Detroit Lakes.
ment in some other occupation, e.g. At the last meeting the corresponding
in industry, only upon being properly secretary read a letter from Jean
released and securing a statement of Erickson, '42 graduate. Helen Aarnes
was a guest of the sorority. Lunch
availability.
3. A teacher under contract may ac was served by Betty Britton.
cept another teaching position if BETA CHI OFFICERS
granted a release and a statement of
Beta Chi's are making plans for a
availability by the school board.
:rraduation breakfast to be held in the
4. A person qualified to teach who Gopher Grill, June 4 at 8:00. On the
is now employed in an essential in committee for programs is Elaine
dustry may not leave such employ
Schumacher, Wadena.
ment to reenter teaching, another es
The Beta Chi-Pi spring fromal was
sential occupation, at a higher salary
unless granted a statement of avail also discussed. For the Beta Chi's,
ability by the present employer.
Arlene Erickson, Hawley. and Dorothy
A statement of availability shall con Johnson, Wahpeton, are on the pro
tain the teacher's name, the name gram committee. Marion Zozel, Wa
and address of the issuing employ dena, is on the punch committee.
er. the date of issuance, and a state
The following new officers were ap
ment to the effect that the teacher
may be hired elsewhere in an essential
activity. The inclusion by an employ
er on such notice of any information Friday, May 21
other than that required by the reg
10:00 Janet Marks, Ensign in the
Waves will speak to all girls in
ulation shall be deemed to be a vio
Ingleside.
lation of the regulation.
8:15 Recital Weld auditorium.
A teacher, even though under con

March of Time

tract for next year, is free to accept
employment for the period when
school is not in session, but it must
be stipulated that such employment
shall be terminated before the con
tract requires the teacher to return
to the classroom. In other words,
summer employment does not abro
gate the contract which the teach
er has entered into for the next school

Saturday, May 22

8:30 Pi-Beta Chi dance. American
Legion hall.

Monday, May 24
2:00-6:00 Annual art exhibit and
tea.
8:15 Maxine Vangsness organ re
cital in Weld.

Wednesday, .Way 26
3:30-5:30 Dean's
for graduates.

traditional

tea

pointed for next year: rushing cap
tain—Betty Kuehl, Sabin; correspond
ing secretary—Arlene Erickson; report
er—Dorothy
Johnson;
historians—
Dorothy Taasaas, Comstock, and Mar
garet Boehmelehner, Wheaton; prop
erties—Amy Nelson and Eva Buhr,
Hoffman;
room
committee—Helen
Maack, Rothsay, and Carol Mittag,
Wahpeton.
OWLS TO PUBLISH
Owls are making plans for the pub
lishing of the quarterly "Roost" under
the direction of Max Powers, Lake
City. A committee consisting of Max
Powers, Tony Malfeo, Staples, and
Tom Snarr, Moorhead, were appointed
to start work on "round robin" letters
to Owls now in the service.
NEWBURGER HEADS AE'S
New officers for the coming year
were elected by the AE's at their meet
ing on Wednesday. The following
were elected: president—John Newburger, Herman; vice-president—Leland Fett, Juason, N. D.; treasurer—
Joe Tritchler, Moorhead; correspond
ing secretary—Arnold Opgrand, Hallad: recording secretary—Ray And
erson, Newfolden; sergeant-at-arms—
Dennis Bellmore, Ogema.
Senior member elected was Earl
Bjelland, with Gerhart Wentz as the
vice senior member.

Rho Lambda Chi officers for next
year were elected at the last meet
ing. They are Marjorie Johnson, Abercrombie, N. D.. president; La Belle
Hatlie, Colfax, N. D.. vice president;
Eulalia Palmer, Detroit Lakes, treas
urer; Jeanne Larson, Rosholt, S. D.,
secretary;

Velma

Mikkelson,

Lake

Park, historian.
A picnic is being planed for May
24. to be held at the Moorhead park.
The new officers comprise the en

Inez Raff. Fertile; piano solo, Eliza

Ruby

Neprud, Shelly,

and

Harriet

Owen, Kindred, N. D.

K'.ser,

Crookston;

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
At OUR FOUNTAIN

Honorable mention was given Pa

LSA Chooses Ten
New Team Captains

Team captains chosen for next year
are Marguerite Anderson, Moorhead;
Arlene Erickson,

Hawley;

Dorothy

Johnson, Wahpeton, N. D.; Ruby Nep
rud, Shelly: Harriette Owen, Kindred,
N. D.; Dorothy Venard, Tenney; Chris
tine Enger, Hawley; June Merg, Moor
head; La Belle Hatlie, Colfax, N. D.;
and Joyce Lura, Hawley.

Music Oil the Hammond Organ

By ELSIE KOSSICK

Dentist

WOLD DRUG

talk,

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

ERNEST PEDERSON
—OPTOMETRIST—
Phone 3-1743
Moorhead, Minn.
DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE

Dr. G. L. Gosslee
Surgeon

Dr. V. E. Freeman
10 Sixth Street North
Moorhead, Minn.

COMSTOCK TAXI
708 Center Ave.
Dial 3-1546

Twin City Market
COURTEOUS SERVICE
BETTER VALUES
Johnnie Knapp
Marty Kuppich
Dial 3-1519
621 First Ave. So.
Phone Office 3-1721

WORKERS WANTED
The business men and the government are calling for trained workers.
The demand is the greatest in our nation's history.
Why not do your bit by taking a short course in business training and
help the government in its emergency.
If interested, write for a catalog.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota
FARGO-MOORHEAD'S ACCREDITED BUSINESS
TRAINING SCHOOL

Moor head's Smartest Restaurant
Best ot Food
Fountain Service

Dr. J. H. Sandness
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead, Minn.

AAF Grads Have Dance

Dr. tricia Nelson, Twin Villey, by Sigma
Christianson; vocal solo, Astrid Rosier, Alpha Iota, national honorary music
Fertile; piano solo, Norma Sands, Al- fraternity, in an original composition
contest. Mrs. J. C. Vincent received
varado.
the Martha Pollack award in this con
test which was judged by Mr. Sigvold
Thompson. Miss Nelson, a junior, is
affiliated with the Fargo chapter of
LSA met at Ingleside Thursday eve
SAL
ning at 6:30. Reverend Harrisville gave
beth

GOPHER GRILL

mittee consists of Sadie Krekula, New
York Mills; Mary Smith, Page, N. D.;

A mixed quartet comprised of Elroy
Utke, Enderlin, N. D.; Astrid Rosler, Fertile; Douglas Murray, Wade
na; and Florence Felde sang Smoke
Mr. Bertram McGarrity conducted Gets In Your Eyes by Kern.
the band in a concert for both Moor
head State and air corps students
i Wednesday at 7 p. m. Opening with
The graduating flights of the
The Star Spangled Banner, the band
AAF air crew training program
swung into Woods' rhapsody Virgin
at the college will be entertained
ia. Two selections from Copelia by
at a graduation dance tonight
Delibes followed. After several other
from 8 to 12 at the American Le
numbers including the Blue Danube
gion hall. The air crew student
waltz and Carvan Overture,, the pro
orchestra will play.
gram closed with four patriotic march-

Norden Performs
At Band Concert

vited to attend.

A number of new staff appoint
ments have been announced by Bernaraine Tivis, new MiSTiC editor.
These recent additions to the staff
consist of Betty Fritzke, Moorhead,
assistant news editor; Esther Stennes,
Ada, and Katheryn Malakowsky, Ada,
organizations co-editors, and Marjorie
Johnson, assistant circulation man
ager.

tertainment committee; the food com

Graduating seniors presented the
program for the traditional cap and
gown day convocation on Wednesday.
Arfcne Cota, Dilworth, furnished
organ music during the processional
and recessional. Genevieve Johnson,
Hoffman, read scripture, A vocal solo,
I Hear a Thrush at Eve, was present
ed by Shirley K. Peterson, Ada.
Short speeches on the services of
MSTC seniors to the college, nation,
society, and God were given by Flo
rence Felde, Fargo; Maurice Zuehlsdorff, Moorhead; Leonard Johnson,
Farwell, and Inez Raff, Fertile. As
faculty representative,
Miss
Delsie
Holmquist of the English department
spoke on service in the future.

Four new members will be initiat ever.
Gladys Norden, Fosston, was fea
day, May 21, at 5:15. They are: Hel tured in a performance during the
en Aasen, Farwell; Margie Roberts,
last march.
Richwood; Carmen Skrien, Ulen; and
Hallelujah from Hit the Deck was
Emily Tolbert, Pelican Rapids.
the bands' encore.
After the initiation, the spring ban
quet was held at the Gopher Grill. PATRICIA NELSON WINS
The program was as follows: Welcome, HONORABLE MENTION

Lutheran air corps students were in

TIVIS ADDS FOLK
TO MISTIC STAFF

In order to help the graduating so
phomores of the two-year curriculum
make plans early for their teaching
next fall, a Beginning School Clinic
was held.
The following discussions were held
by the clinic during the past two
weeks. On May 10, the Rho Lambda
Chi was in charge of the program, the
theme of which was the "First Day
of- School". Miss Olga Korsbrek gave
a talk on "First Grade Reading" on
May 17. Mis Kleppe's discussion of
"Teaching Materials" was featured on
the program held May 19. "New Stand
ards for Minnesota Schools" was Miss
Corneliussen's
topic
of
discussion
which she presented on May 20.

ed into Lambda Phi Sigma on Fri

Thursday, May 27

Rho Lambda Chi
Officers Elected

Service Is Senior
Theme At Chapel

the Marines' Hymn, Anchors
Sophomores Initiated ! es—
Aweigh, the Army Air Corps and con
By Lambda Phi Sigma cluding with Stars and Stripes For

a talk and answered questions in the
open
forum. Delores Belsley's team
7:00 Choir concert open to public.
was in charge of the program. Han
Friday, May 28
8:00 YWCA Vesper service.
nah Blegen. Staples, gave devotions.

year.

Beginning School
Clinic Is Held

418 Center Avenue

Moorhead, Minn.

FOR

GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS
That Are Pure, Fresh and Wholesome

DIAL 3-1385

Lincoln Grocery

Everything in Groceries, School
Supplies, Candies and Ice Cream
Open Evenings and Sunday
Dial 3-0806
422 10th St. South

I airntont's Better Food Products
Assures You of FINE QUALITY —

*

DIAL
7311
FOR WANT ADS

THAT GET RESULTS

CASS CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY COMPANY
For a Visit, a Lunch or a Meal

They are used in your dining room and are for sal,e by all the leading
dealers.

THE BLUE BIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PETERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Ave, Moorhead, Minnesota

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream, butter, cheese,
eggs, ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

NEW MODERN STUDIO
GROUND FLOOR

Try Our New

SPECIAL
6 TIME RATE
The Fargo Forum

GROSZ STUDIO
NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry
The City Hall is just across the
Street.
Moorhead

Minnesota

Buy a '*=

WAR
BOND

New Location: 610 Center Ave.

Moorhead, Minn.

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel
Consult Us For Quality Materials

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.
Sixth Street and First Avenue

Moorhead, Minnesota

»

